Book the limited edition Aakriti Serena in Indore, before anyone else in Indore.

Enjoy the privilege of being a proud owner of Aakriti Serena, before anyone else. A privilege we at Aakriti believe only you deserve. It’s the privilege of owning a leisure home that’s not just in a different league, but one, that’s pretty much in short supply. (All good things do). What you see here is just a glimpse of it. Imagine living in it.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE PRICE FOR BHOPAL

Amenities: Serena is the first township to have in-campus Mini Naturopathy Centre • Swimming Pool • Library • Pool Side Restaurant • Cigar Room • Gymnasium • Meditation Hall • Mini Theater • Banquet Hall • Guest Rooms • Kids Play Zone • Indoor Games - Table Tennis, Pool Table, Carom, Chess, Cards etc. • Outdoor Games - Lawn Tennis Court, Volley Ball Court, Skating Area.

For Personal Presentation, Please Call: 8103-777-222

Site Address: Aakriti Serena, Sulakhedi, Off A.B. Bypass Road, Near Acropolis Institute, Indore. Regd. & Corp. address: F-11, 206, Shrishti Complex, M.P. Nagar, Zone-1, Bhopal-11.